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DRAFT EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT LEGISLATIVE RESOLUTION 

on the draft Council decision on the conclusion, on behalf of the European Union, of the 

Protocol setting out the fishing opportunities and financial contribution provided for in 

the Fisheries Partnership Agreement between the European Community and the Islamic 

Republic of Mauritania for a period of four years 

(12773/2015 – C8-0354/2015 – 2015/0229(NLE)) 

(Consent) 

The European Parliament, 

– having regard to the draft Council decision (12773/2015), 

– having regard to the Protocol setting out the fishing opportunities and financial 

contribution provided for in the Fisheries Partnership Agreement between the European 

Community and the Islamic Republic of Mauritania for a period of four years 

(12776/2015), 

– having regard to the request for consent submitted by the Council in accordance with 

Article 43, Article 218(6), second subparagraph, point (a), and Article 218(7), of the 

Treaty on the Functioning of the European Union (C8–0354/2015), 

– having regard to Rule 99(1), first and third subparagraphs, Rule 99(2), and Rule 108(7) 

of its Rules of Procedure 

– having regard to the recommendation of the Committee on Fisheries and the opinions of 

the Committee on Development and the Committee on Budgets (A8-0147/2016), 

1. Gives its consent to conclusion of the Protocol; 

2. Instructs its President to forward its position to the Council, the Commission and the 

governments and parliaments of the Member States and of the Islamic Republic of 

Mauritania. 
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SHORT JUSTIFICATION 

Background and characteristics of the new protocol 

 

The first fisheries agreement with Mauritania dates from 1989, and a series of agreements 

have been signed since then enabling European vessels to fish in Mauritanian waters. The 

current Partnership Agreement came into force in 2006 and was renewed for a period of two 

years in 2012, expiring at the end of 2014.  

 

After lengthy negotiations, the European Union and Mauritania initialled a new protocol on 

10 July 2015 that will enable EU vessels to fish in Mauritanian waters for a period of four 

years. The protocol, which has been provisionally applied since 16 November 2015, provides 

fishing opportunities for vessels fishing for crustaceans other than spiny lobster and crab; 

black hake non-freezer trawlers and bottom longliners; vessels fishing for demersal species; 

tuna seiners; pole-and-line tuna vessels and longliners; pelagic freezer trawlers and non-

freezer pelagic vessels. The main category is pelagic freezer trawlers, which is to be allocated 

a quota of 247 000 tonnes of a total of 281 500 tonnes set for the fleet as a whole.  

 

The quota assigned to this last segment, which stood at 300 000 tonnes in the previous 

protocol, has been reduced significantly to take account of the level of use by the fleet, which 

has had a direct effect on the financial contribution to be paid by the European Union. Even 

though fishing opportunities have been reduced, it is hoped that the fleet will make better use 

of the quotas thanks to key changes as regards the technical conditions imposed by Mauritania 

and the obligation to take Mauritanian fishermen on board. 

 

Mauritania has undertaken to revise the quotas allocated to the European fleet within the Joint 

Committee set up under the agreement, so that further fishing opportunities for demersal 

species may be allocated to freezer trawlers on condition that there is a surplus, which would 

enable this category of vessel, which had already operated in the same waters in the past, to 

return to Mauritania. 

 

The annual financial contribution to be paid by the European Union to allow its vessels access 

to Mauritania’s exclusive fishing zone stands at EUR 55 million, by comparison with EUR 67 

million under the previous protocol. An additional sum of EUR 16.5 million for the period 

covered by the protocol (EUR 4.125 million per year instead of EUR 3 million under the 

previous protocol) will be paid in the form of financial support to promote the sustainable 

development of the fishing sector and environmental protection in protected marine and 

coastal areas. The sectoral support has thus been increased in order to improve European support 

for the launching of the new sectoral policy for ensuring the sustainable development of fishing 

activities in the country. 

 

The new agreement has remedied some of the shortcomings that undermined the usefulness of 

the previous protocol. The restrictions imposed on the fleet gave rise to a low take-up of 

fishing opportunities, which had in any case been severely affected by the elimination of 

cephalopod fishing, a traditional fishery for the European fleet. 

 

Fishing zones for the shellfish fleet and small pelagic vessels have been adjusted to improve 

their coexistence with the Mauritanian fleets, and fishing opportunities for black hake trawlers 
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and bottom longliners have been increased.  

 

Of particular note is the change made to the calculation of the number of Mauritanian crew 

that must be taken on board European vessels. While the 60% ratio has been maintained, crew 

involved in operating machinery will no longer be included in the calculation, thereby 

resolving the problems linked to finding suitably qualified Mauritanian seamen. 

 

The new protocol also makes improvements for the fleet targeting highly migratory species, 

since these vessels will be able to operate under conditions similar to those applied by other 

third countries, control measures and access having been harmonised with those laid down in 

the remaining tuna agreements. 

 

Further substantial improvements have been introduced to clarify the methodology for 

applying the rule that obliges European vessels to donate 2% of their pelagic catches to 

people in need. 

 

The protocol also includes some radical changes, chiefly in Article 1, designed to strengthen 

mutual trust and non-discrimination for the European fleet by comparison with other foreign 

fleets, which should ensure that foreign fleets are obliged to comply with the same 

conservation requirements as those imposed on Community vessels. In order to guarantee 

greater transparency, Mauritania undertakes to make public all public or private agreements 

with third countries and to grant the European fleet priority access to available surpluses. 

 

 

The rapporteur's position 

 

The new protocol represents a major step forward by comparison with the previous one, and 

the new commitments given by Mauritania in relation to transparency and priority access for 

the European fleet are welcome, particularly bearing in mind the bitter experience of previous 

years, when Mauritania opened up its cephalopod fisheries to foreign fleets at the same time 

as it denied access for the European fleet. 

 

The agreement with Mauritania should serve as an example for future agreements signed by 

the European Union with other third countries, and the rapporteur therefore encourages the 

Commission to take the same transparency-based approach in all bilateral negotiations.  

 

Increasing the duration of the protocol – which is the most significant protocol currently 

signed by the European Union with a third country – to four years will ensure greater stability 

for the fleet fishing in Mauritanian waters. 

 

The disappearance of the cephalopod category under the previous agreement represented a 

drastic change for the European fleet and even led to the scrapping of vessels, and the 

rapporteur would therefore ask the Commission to monitor the state of these stocks very 

closely, as well as monitoring strict compliance with the priority access to available surpluses 

granted to the European fleet.  

 

In order to make the new protocol more credible in the eyes of European fishermen, it is also 

of paramount importance to have a full guarantee that non-Community fleets will be subject 

to the same technical conditions in relation to the conservation and management of resources, 
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and that Mauritania will also apply equivalent financial provisions as regards the fees paid by 

shipowners and the public financial contribution. 

 

A further highly positive element is the greater degree of balance that has been achieved 

between financial contribution and fishing opportunities. This, along with the changes made 

to the technical measures, has substantially improved the cost/benefit ratio of the agreement 

with Mauritania. 

 

The increase in support for the local Mauritanian fishing sector demonstrates the European 

Union’s resolve to bolster the development of the fleets in countries with which it has signed 

agreements, and its desire to export the model of environmental, economic and social 

sustainability that it advocates in its fisheries policy. 

 

While the rapporteur recognises the efforts made by the negotiators, it is regrettable that 

Mauritania remained opposed to landings at the port of La Luz/Las Palmas and the European 

fleet will thus be obliged to make all landings at Nouadhibou, which will have a significant 

adverse effect on employment at the above Community port.  The rapporteur urges the 

Commission to raise this issue at the meetings of the Joint Committee, with the aim of finding 

a solution that will allow landings to be made at ports in Gran Canaria, which offer better 

conditions for controlling catches, until such time as Mauritanian ports have more highly 

developed infrastructure.  

 

The Joint Committee should also seriously consider any realistic possibility of increasing the 

quotas allocated to the European fleet, taking account of stock developments, and including 

the cephalopod category if at all feasible, even if fishing for these species is initially on an 

experimental basis only, as well as increasing the catch possibilities for crustaceans for the 

trawler fleet. 

 

The rapporteur further urges the Commission to provide firm support for initiatives 

undertaken between Mauritanian and European operators, such as the MACAPEL project, 

which has created a business partnership to develop and consolidate a technologically highly 

advanced and sustainable production structure for the pelagic fishing sector and related 

activities in Mauritania. 

 

In this context, the rapporteur would recall the European Parliament resolution on the role of 

Cohesion Policy in the outermost regions of the European Union in the context of EU 2020 

(2011/2195(INI)), which highlights ‘the need to find specific innovative schemes which 

encourage real regional integration through shared programmes and projects between the 

ORs and neighbouring third countries’.   

 

The rapporteur would further point out that, in its recent own-initiative report on the external 

dimension of the CFP (2015/2091(INI)), the European Parliament called for the outermost 

regions to benefit from the negotiation of bilateral agreements with third countries. The 

proximity of some of these regions to Mauritanian waters fully justifies specific treatment for 

those regions in the context of the fisheries agreement with Mauritania. 
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17.3.2016 

OPINION OF THE COMMITTEE ON DEVELOPMENT 

for the Committee on Fisheries 

on the proposal for a Council decision on the conclusion, on behalf of the European Union, of 

the Protocol setting out the fishing opportunities and financial contribution provided for in the 

Fisheries Partnership Agreement between the European Community and the Islamic Republic 

of Mauritania for a period of four years 

(12773/2015 – C8-0354/2015 – 2015/0229(NLE)) 

Rapporteur: Ignazio Corrao 

 

SHORT JUSTIFICATION 

Mauritania is one of the poorest, least developed countries in the world, ranking 161 out of 

187 on the Human Development Index 2014. 42% of the population is living below the 

poverty line (USAID). 

The economy remains weak. Mauritania suffers from a structural food deficit whereby 

farmland is prone to desertification and the means of production are limited, leaving only 

0.5% of land available for agriculture. The economy is therefore centred on mining activity 

and fisheries, with fishing providing around 5%-10 % of annual GDP. The country has some 

of the world's most fish-abundant waters, yet the opportunity to develop the economy through 

this natural resource is underexploited, with very few catches being unloaded in Mauritanian 

ports or processed locally. 

Thirty percent of the population (42.9% of youths) remain unemployed. The Protocol's 

requirement to hire Mauritanian fishermen (60% of the crew for shrimp vessels and pelagic 

trawlers) is therefore welcomed. 

In early 2015 some 20%-30% of the population suffered from high food insecurity (UN 

World Food Programme). The 2012 Sahel food crisis left 1/3 of the Mauritanian population 

(around 1 million) at risk of severe, acute malnutrition. The presence of over 66,000 Malian 

refugees in Mauritania continues to affect the food security situation due to increased pressure 

on local food stocks and resources. In this respect, the Protocol sets out an obligation to 

distribute of 2% of pelagic catches to people in need. 

The Protocol is set to last for a period of four years from 2015 to 2019. It is a multi-species 

agreement. The financial contribution amounts to: 55.000.000 EUR/year regarding access and 

an additional 4.125.000/year to support the promotion of sustainable fisheries. 
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****** 

The Committee on Development calls on the Committee on Fisheries, as the committee 

responsible, to recommend that Parliament give its consent to the proposal for a Council 

decision on the conclusion, on behalf of the European Union, of the Protocol setting out the 

fishing opportunities and financial contribution provided for in the Fisheries Partnership 

Agreement between the European Community and the Islamic Republic of Mauritania for a 

period of four years. 
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16.3.2016 

OPINION OF THE COMMITTEE ON BUDGETS 

for the Committee on Fisheries 

on the draft Council decision on the conclusion, on behalf of the European Union, of the 

Protocol setting out the fishing opportunities and financial contribution provided for in the 

Fisheries Partnership Agreement between the European Community and the Islamic Republic 

of Mauritania for a period of four years 

(12773/2015 – C8-0354/2015 – 2015/0229(NLE)) 

Rapporteur: Eider Gardiazabal Rubial 

 

SHORT JUSTIFICATION 

The Protocol for the period 2012-14 expired on 15 December 2014. The fishing activities of 

the European fleet in the Islamic Republic of Mauritania’s fishing zone have therefore been 

interrupted pending the signature and provisional application of the new Protocol. 

On the basis of an authorisation from Council, the Commission negotiated, on behalf of the 

EU, the renewal of the Protocol setting out the fishing opportunities and financial contribution 

provided for in the Fisheries Partnership Agreement between the European Community and 

Mauritania. At the end of those negotiations, a new Protocol was initialled on 10 July 2015. 

The Protocol covers a period of four years from the date of provisional application– i.e. from 

the date of its signature. 

The main aim of the Protocol is to grant fishing opportunities to European Union vessels in 

Mauritanian waters taking into account available scientific assessments, in particular those of 

the Fishery Committee for the Eastern Central Atlantic (CECAF), and in accordance with 

scientific advice and the recommendations of the International Commission for the 

Conservation of Atlantic Tunas (ICCAT), within the limits of the available surplus. 

The objective is to also enhance cooperation between the European Union and Mauritania, 

thereby creating a partnership framework within which to develop a sustainable fisheries 

policy and sound exploitation of fishery resources in the fishing zone of the Islamic Republic 

of Mauritania, in the interests of both parties. The sectoral support has been increased since 

the previous period, in order to help the Islamic Republic of Mauritania to implement its new 

national sectoral policy for ensuring the sustainable development of fishing activities. 

The annual financial contribution has been set at EUR 59 125 000 per year, on the basis of: 
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• a total allowable catch of 261 500 tonnes for fishing categories 1, 2, 3, 6 and 7 and a 

reference tonnage of 20 000 tonnes for fishing categories 4 and 5 of the Protocol, 

corresponding to an amount linked to access to EUR 55 000 000 per year, and 

• support for the development of the sectorial fisheries policy of the Islamic Republic of 

Mauritania amounting to EUR 4 125 000 per year. This support meets the aims of national 

fishing policy and in particular the needs of Mauritania as regards supporting scientific and 

technical cooperation, training, fisheries monitoring, protecting the environment and 

development infrastructure. 

****** 

The Committee on Budgets calls on the Committee on Fisheries, as the committee 

responsible, to recommend that Parliament give its consent to the draft Council decision on 

the conclusion of the Protocol setting out the fishing opportunities and financial contribution 

provided for in the Fisheries Partnership Agreement between the European Community and 

the Islamic Republic of Mauritania for a period of four years. 
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